
Terapanth Yuvak
Parishad Daulatgarh
donated 113 units of

blood to Amrit
Mahotsav

In Daulatgarh Terapanth Sabha building,

the disciple following the orders of Acharya Shri

Mahashraman Ji, in the presence of Shri Muni

Shri Harsh Lal Ji Swami and fellow Muni Shri

Anand Kumar Ji Kalu*, in Daulatgarh on the

occasion of Azadi ka  Amrit Mahotsav &72nd

birth of Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi.,

113 units of blood were donated at Terapanth

Yuva Parishad,

Muni Shri and a team of Terapanth Yuva

Parishad had exceptional support, and more

blood was donated than the target.

First of all, the blood donation camp start-

ed with the great mantras of Shri Muni Shri

Harsh Lal Swami. After that, Tehsildar Shri

Bhavarlal Sen Naib Tehsildar Shri Mohit

Pancholistarted the blood donation camp by

cutting lace.

Shashan Shri Muniharsh Lalji Swami said

that blood donation is significant, and all the

common people benefit from this donation. Akhil

Bharatiya Terapanth Yuvak Parishad, which

has taken the initiative of donating blood, is a

commendable step, for this a lot to All India

Terapanth Yuvak Parishad.

Muni Shri Anand Kumar Kalu said that blood

donation is the most significant; this donation

benefits all sections. And saves many lives.

One who donates blood also has good health.

Today, on the 72nd birthday of Prime Minister

Shri Narendra Modi, the blood donation initia-

tive taken by Akhil Bharatiya Terapanth Yuva

Parishad is a commendable step. And by

donating blood, the Akhil Bharatiya Terapanth

Yuvak Parishad has set a world record. In this

episode, the local Terapanth Yuva Parishad

has brought laurels to Daulatgarh by collect-

ing more units than the target given by the local

Terapanth Yuva Parishad.

On this occasion, Tehsildar, Naib Tehsildar,

Former MLA Shri Hagami Lal Mewara, District

Vice President Tejveer Singh, Sarpanch rep-

resentative Gopal Sharma Lachuda Sarpanch

Shri Tarachand Mewara Local Terapanth Sabha

President Shri Chittar Mal Duggar, Parasmal

Naulakha, Ratan Lal Ranka Prakash Naulakha,

Hastimal NolakhaTerapanth Yuva Parishad

President Shri Himanshu Ranka, Saurabh

Naulakha, Sumit Duggad graced the ceremo-

ny. 

In the blood donation camp, Mahila Mandal,

Kanya Mandal *, Terapanth Yuva Parishad, and

Kishore Mandal workers showed enthusiasm.

Free Divyangjan
Equipment
Distribution

Ceremony Organized
In Bhilwara, work is being done by the Central

Government for their welfare and rehabilita-

tion to bring the differently-abled and seniors

into mainstream society. In the same series,

in the presence of Chief Guest, Lok Sabha MP

Shri Subhash Chandra Bahedia, Bhilwara

MLA Shri Vitthal Shankar Awasthi, ALIMCO,

and district administration officials, the chief

guest of the Divyangjan equipment distribu-

tion ceremony at Government Higher Secondary

School, Bhilwara.

This program was organized in collabora-

tion with the Artificial Limbs Manufacturing

Corporation of India (ALIMCO), working under

the Department of Empowerment of Persons

with Disabilities, Ministry of Social Justice and

Empowerment, Government of India.

In the camp, 301 beneficiaries were received

by the Government of India Edip and RVY. The

beneficiary under the scheme. Sixty-seven tri-

cycles, 85 wheelchairs, 92 crutches, 02

CPchairs, 05 MSID kits, 09 rollers, 143 sticks,

04 walkers, 74 spectacles, and 47 artificial teeth,

at the cost of Rs.25.76 lakh to the beneficia-

ries. One hundred eighty-four hearing aids and

18 prostheses were provided.

Food and drinking water were arranged for

the differently-abled and senior citizens in the

program. In this work, the desired cooperation

was provided by the District Administration and

Lions Club, Bhilwara. Make the faces of all the

beneficiaries happy by receiving the acces-

sories. ALIMCO team assured to benefit more

and more beneficiaries by organizing more com-

prehensive programs in the future.

It takes time to earn
merit, but it does not
take long to finish -

Samkit Muni

Bhilwara, mind, Lakshmi, and children are

fickle; staying in one place is difficult. If chil-

dren do not obey their parents, then parents

are more responsible than children. The mind

of the children was set that whatever I say will

be fulfilled. The adjustable mode of life is over.

You always listened to the children's words,

so now, you do not listen to them when you

grow up. These views were expressed by

Shramanasangh Advisor Sumatiprakashji M.S.

Disciple of knowledge, Pragyamaharishi Dr.

Samakitmuniji M.S., told in regular Chaturmasik

discourses on Friday at Shanti Bhavan. He said

that bypassing the way of life there led to prob-

lems. From childhood, it should be understood

that what he has to say, then agree to say it

further. Even the mind and Lakshmi do not keep

moving. To control them, the solution has been

told in the Agama that the reason should always

be like a sage and not like a coolie. If the mind

is like a sage, it will remain in one place, where-

as if it is like a porter, it will keep moving. The

sense of a sage destroys all the karma when

the time comes.

Munishree said that we bring sin by spend-

ing virtue, whereas it takes time to earn virtue,

but it does not take time to eliminate it.

Therefore, please do not spend the integrity

unnecessarily; make good use of it. At the begin-

ning of the religious assembly, the vocalist

Jaywant Muniji M.S. Presented the motivational

song 'Shubh Karma Kam Lo Tum Ye Janam

Safal Kar Lo.' Inspirational Bhavantmuniji M.S.

I was also there. Shravak-Shravikas, who

came from places like Parambur, Bangalore,

Mysore, Poona, Chittorgarh, Pali, etc., were

also present in the Dharma Sabha. 

The guests were welcomed by the President

of Shanti Bhavan Shree Sangh, Rajendra

Chipad. Rajendra Surana, Minister of

Shantibhavan Srisangh, conducted the Dharma

Sabha.

Lord Vishwakarma

Jayanti celebrated as
National Labor Day
Bhilwara: Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh,

Bhilwara took out a vehicle rally from Ajmer

Square on National Labor Day &Lord

Vishwakarma Jayanti that ended the rally at

the Information Center intersection.

District President Shailendra Singh Rathore

told that the leader of the Sangh Prabhas

Chaudhary addressed the gathering at the infor-

mation center intersection and provided infor-

mation about Lord Vishwakarma to everyone.

The Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh accepted the

spirit of renunciation of Lord Vishwakarma and

the thinking of national interest. That is why

the Bahamas celebrates National Labor Day

on this day.

At the vehicle rally, Vice President of

Electricity Federation Jumma Kathat, BMS

Patron Dinesh Kothari, BMS Vice President

Rajendra Singh Abakhedi, Electricity Distribution

President Harish Suwalka, General Minister

Naresh Joshi, Roadways President Digvijay

Singh, Ganpat Singh, Mandi President Shankar

Nayak, fellow General Secretary Maya Prajapat,

Asha General Secretary Sita Soni, Treasurer

Lokesh Joshi Satyanarayan Sharma,

Rameshwar Didwania, Shakuntala Shringi,

Bhairu Singh, Firoz Khan, Hukm Singh, Jitendra

Rathi, etc. were present.

Mahavir Yuvak
Mandal Seva

Sansthan initiated
4000 medicinal lad-

dus
Bhilwara :Shri Mahavir Yuvak Mandal

Seva Sansthan took exemplary initiative under

the guidance of Dr. Samkit Muni Masa etc. Thana

3 in Bhilwara Shanti Bhavan. Given the increas-

ing lumpy disease in the cows in the district,

the laddus containing medicines reached var-

ious colonies and cowsheds of the city to feed

the cows. and distributed. 

Mandal President Pramod Singhvi and

Minister Anurag Nahar said that the disease

has spread in the cows for a long time in the

district, due to which hundreds of cows are

dying continuously, because of which the offi-

cials of Shri Mahaveer Yuvak Mandal Seva

Sansthan in Bhilwara district by the members.

Medicines containing laddus will be distributed

to cattle across the district. 

Media in-charge Manish Bamb said that 700

laddus were distributed, and more than 4000

laddus were distributed on Sunday. Medicines

containing laddus are being prepared at Modi

Hall located at Shanti Bhavan. 

Bhilwara (Pawan Garg):

Rajneesh Verma, OSD of LNJ

Group and founder president

of Purvanchal Jan Chetna

Samiti Charitable Trust, said

that a team playing under the

Legend Cricket League got its

name after the city of Bhilwara.

The match was shown to the

general public at Azad Chowk

with an LED screen. Vikrant of

Ghoomar Group made a spec-

tacular presentation and

enthralled the people. 

The fashion show was also

organized, it is a matter of pride

for all of us cricket which

resides in everyone's heart

and the same sequence a new

effort was made to revive the

nature of legend cricketers

under which all world famous

records Holder old cricketers

who will now play a group of

national and international play-

ers will play under the legend

cricket league pattern of T20.

It will be organized from

September 16, 2022, to

October 5, 2022, in various sta-

diums, and its broadcast will

be shown live on the Star

Sports Hindi channel daily.

A match of Bhilwara King

will be held on September 30

at Barkatullah Stadium in

Jodhpur, Rajasthan. The live

screen of all the games played

will be in Bhilwara city. Many

people are expected to go

from Bhilwara on this occasion,

and a proposal for possible help

is also under consideration.     

From 18 and 21 September

2022, people will get a chance

to watch the live broadcast

through the LED screen in the

courtyard of Azad Chowk, to

which the residents are invit-

ed.In the match held yester-

day, September 18, Bhilwara

King defeated Manipal Tiger

by three wickets at the stadi-

um in Lucknow. 

The  l i ve  t e l ecas t  o f

September 21 will be from

7:00 pm in the courtyard of

Azad Chowk. After that, the

match of Bhilwara Kings will

be shown through an invitation

to Maharana Pratap Auditorium

on 26, 27, and 30 September.

Its main objective is that all

the residents of Bhilwara city

should feel proud that today a

team is playing in the name of

their town and that Bhilwara is

getting famous on the world

stage. 

I n d u s t r i a l i s t  R i j u

Jhunjhunwala organized this

team.People are requested to

watch various matches on Star

Sports every day from 7:00 to

11:00 pm and encourage the

legends to work towards ful-

filling their social responsibil-

ity towards art and sports.

National and international play-

ers are also participating in this

format.

This is a positive step by

LNJ Group Cricket most

famous of all sports. 

A resident of Bhilwara, I

can feel you emotionally

attached to this team. In time,

along with the best world

record, it has also made a mark.

On this occasion, SK Mittal,

COO of LNJ Group, Atul Yadav,

Dr. Ashok Singh of Purvanchal

Samiti, and Dr. Ashok Singh

Medical Relief Committee.

Rakesh Mansinghka Deepak

Vy a s  J u g a l  B a n j a r a ,

Dharmendra Kothari Mohit

Goswami Rajkumar Jain from

Haroon Rangrej Gau Sewa

Sangh were present.
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The cricket team of  Bhilwara city is now renamed
Bhilwara King - SK Mittal

Ascent Institutes Mohammad
Hamza in NEET and Lakshya

Garhwal secured the first
position in JEE Advanced in

Udaipur

Udaipur: In the NEET result released by NTA, students of

Udaipur's prestigious coaching institute Ascent Udaipur have

scored excellent results. The student of the institute, Mohammad

Hamza, has secured the first position in Udaipur by securing

109 ranks at the national level. Similarly, in JEE Advanced

2022, India's most challenging exam, Ascent's student Lakshya

Garhwal secured first place in the entire Udaipur city by get-

ting the All India Rank 64th (category rank 09 ranks). Along

with this, Priyanshi Jha also got the All India Rank in 1917 and

earned first place among the girls in the entire Udaipur city.

Manoj Bisarati, Managing Director of the institute, said that

among the selected students of NEET, Mohammad Hamza

(109 ranks), Harsh Mundania (117 rank), Ashish Gehlot (130

rank), Moti (279 rank), Bhanupratap Devra (304 rank), Shivan

Awasthi (474 rank), Ayushi Chaudhary (487 rank), Shekhar

(596 rank), Cheyank (868 rank), Dipesh Karotia (875 rank),

Garvit Bhagora (877 rank), Gangaprasad Jat (953 rank),

Jyotiraditya Singh (972 rank ) had made its place in the top

1000 ranks at the national level by performing excellently. Thus,

in the first 10 ranks of Udaipur city, 9 students are from Ascent

Institute. Apart from these, Nikita, Vishnukumar Patel, Nikhil,

Vinrchi Dadhich, Avantika Patidar, Jayshree, Janhvi Joshi, Janhvi

Panchal, Jigyasa Tejawat, Vishal Mori, Devendra Sisodia, Nikhil

Virwal and Jigisha Dalawat have also made their place in the

top 2000 ranks. More than 2112 students of Ascent have qual-

ified for the NEET exam.

Similarly, in India's most challenging exam, JEE Advanced

2022, India's Lakshya Garhwal secured first place in the entire

Udaipur city by getting the All India Rank 64th (category rank

09 ranks). Priyanshi Jha also got the All India Rank in 1917

and earned first place among the girls in the entire Udaipur

city. Both the students secured the first position among all the

students and girls in the town by getting excellent ranks at the

national level. Other students of the institute are Jainit Jain

1253rd (category rank 138), Shreyas Babel 3891st rank (cat-

egory rank 448), Aryan Jain 3950th (category rank 454), Garv

Mundra 5321 (category rank 639), Bhavesh  tanan  (category

rank 882) Rank) performed excellently. Along with them, Abhijit

Dixit, Karan Kumar Dhote, Nakshatra Singh Jhala, Nishant

Paliwal, Bhavish Jain, and Himanshu Meghwal also brought

laurels to the institute by performing excellently. Along with this,

more than 50 students from the institute have been selected

for the JEE Advanced examination.

If you want happiness for
yourself, give happiness to
others - Sadhvi Dr. Chintan

Shri Masa
Bhilwara :In the Chaturmasik Dharma Sabha organized at

Ahimsa Bhawan in Bhilwara Shastrinagar, Mahasadhvi Madhu

Kanwar said that jealousy and malice are the two main demer-

its of human beings, which is enough to make him sad. If these

feelings remain in the mind continuously for a long time, it forms

a mental disorder. The question and the problem are why a

man is unhappy with the happiness of others. There can be

two types of sick people in life, one who is sad because of their

misery while the other are those who are unhappy because of

the happiness of others. The former may deserve sympathy,

while those in the second category also deserve sympathy, but

their context will change.

Sadhvi Pratibha Kanwar

Masa explained that if we can-

not give happiness to someone,

then he has no right to hurt him.

It is said that happiness increas-

es by sharing. The desire to see

others happy is also perhaps a

trick to increase one's happiness.

Wishing for the enjoyment of oth-

ers will prevent us from being

unhappy with the joy of others.

The same thoughts will remain in our minds if we want to hurt

others. Sadhvi Chintan Shri Masa said that in life, many ques-

tions cannot be answered, and sometimes many questions

can be answered by some.

Whenever a person is most unhappy, he should ask him-

self, who is he disgusted with? From the happiness of others

or your misery? Seeing others happy, we feel sad or hurt, so

are we destroying our joy and peace? If we rejoice in the hap-

piness of others, we may also find people wishing for our own

happiness. Scholars say that if you want happiness, give it

happiness. The choice is our own whether we wish joy or sor-

row. Manish Bamb, the convener of the campaign committee,

said that the four-day women's awakening camp had ended.

The camp was organized daily from 2 pm to 4 pm, in which

many women above 45 years of age participated. Shri Sangh

Patron Hemant Anchaliya, President Ashok Pokharna, Minister

Sushil Chaplot, Vice President Himmat Singh Bapna, Jatan

Jain, Co-Minister Dinesh Mehta, Treasurer Jaswant Singh Daglia,

Bherusinh Babel, Amar Singh Babel, etc. were present.

New executive committee of
Purvanchal Jan Chetna

Samiti constituted
Bhilwara:a crucial meeting of Purvanchal Jan Chetna Samiti,

was held at the office in which all the members together unan-

imously selected the new executive committee of Purvanchal

Jan Chetna Samiti.Dubey said that patrons Shailendra Mishra

and Kamal Kant Jha, secretary Santosh Jha, co-secretary Murari

Jha, treasurer Urmila Tiwari, co-treasurer Madhu Srivastava,

vice president Guddu Jhan, Sunil Singh, Prashant Bhardwaj,

organization minister Ashok Mishra, publicity and publicity min-

ister Tripurari Jha, Representative members Devraj, Ajay

Tiwari, Sunita Devi, Kishan Jha, Santosh Mishra were elect-

ed.

Navagraha Ashram distributed 27 thou-

sand medicine packets free of cost

Sri Navagraha Gaudarshan Gaushala, run

by Shrinavgraha Ashram Seva Sansthan,

located at Motibor Ka Kheda in Bhilwara dis-

trict, has prepared the medicine from the

Ayurveda mixture prepared by the research

team for the prevention of lumpy disease in

cows in the country. This medicine is being

distributed free of cost for the treatment of cows.

In a week, more than 27 thousand medi-

cine packets have been distributed. In this, 7

thousand parcels have been delivered to the

cattle owners through Bhilwara Dairy. Medicines

are being distributed from Navagraha Ashram

itself. Any animal owner can reach there and

get it. Dosing an animal for only three days

shows excellent results, and the number of

deaths of animals is being stopped.

Hansraj Chaudhary, founder and president

of Shrinavgraha Ashram Seva Sansthan said

that the research team Ayurveda had prepared

the medicine from an Ayurveda mixture based

on the government's guidelines. A packet of

300 grams of the drug has been designed by

mainly including Amla, Giloy, Black pepper,

Turmeric, Sanaya leaves, Ashwagandha,

Neem leaves, Kalmegh, Shyam Tulsi, Rock

salt, and Kalijiri. All the components are taken

in equal quantity in it. Mix this mixture in 500

grams of jaggery, make six laddus or liquid,

and feed it to a cow suffering from lumpi dis-

ease. 

After giving two doses in the morning and

evening, the disease seems to end on the third

day. Chaudhary said that apart from the

Bhilwara district, about 27 thousand medicine

packets have been distributed to the cattle farm-

ers of Rajsamand, Chittorgarh, Udaipur, Bundi,

Kota, and Ajmer.

Under this, treatment is being done in an

Ayurvedic way. In this, 7 thousand have been

delivered to the livestock farmers of the dis-

trict through Bhilwara Dairy. These medicine

packets have been given to the dairy at the

request of Revenue Minister Ramlal Jat. He

told that this treatment is the same as at the

time of corona, man had increased the immu-

nity of his body through the Ayurvedic method.

Chaudhary said that the Ayurvedic approach

effectively boosts immunity, allowing animals

to fight that disease.He said that when these

laddoos are fed to the cow, she is also eating

well. Also, when the cattle have a high fever

and swollen lymph glands, a lot of saliva comes

from the mouth, a burning sensation in the

nose and eyes. A sick animal should be bathed

with neem, camphor, and cow urine of a

healthy cow. If water is coming and there are

large wounds in many parts of the body of the

animal, from which pus is coming, then smoke

should be done around the animal. The cow-

shed and its premises should be washed by

adding phenyl to this mixture. It is an impor-

tant drug to prevent virus infection.Chaudhary

told that the medicines prepared by Navagraha

Ashram had shown promising results. An

ashram is giving this medicine absolutely free

of cost. Initially, after reaching the village, the

treatment was given, but due to the high

demand, now only the cattle owners who run

the ashram could provide it. Due to the time

taken in making and packing the medicine,

distribution is not being done outside.The cow

giving milk is suffering the most. Mahipal

Chaudhary, director of Navagraha Ashram

Godarshan Gaushala, said that the lumpy dis-

ease, which starts with a common fever, pro-

foundly affects the cows. After recovering from

the illness, the cow can give only half the milk

than before. It is taking at least a month for

him to return to normalcy. This disease spread

in cows is causing significant economic loss

to the cattle farmers. The animal is becoming

very weak due to the disease. The more the

lump is visible outside the body, the more it

hurts the animal inside. To relieve the animal's

groaning from pain and fever, it is necessary

to give Ayurveda medicine. Due to illness, he

stops eating and drinking. Due to this, the con-

dition of many cows becomes such that they

are not able to give even enough milk to drink

to their calf. The effect of lumpi is more visi-

ble in those animals whose immunity is already

weak. The animal becomes more vulnerable

due to disease. It is natural to affect milk pro-

duction. If animal husbandry gives sufficient

nutritious food to the healthy animal from the

disorder, then the animal will become as milky

as before.The founder president of the ashram,

Hansraj Chaudhary, said that animal husbandry

should also take these precautions to prevent

lumpi. The premises where the cows are kept

should be kept clean and tidy. The sick ani-

mal should be bathed with a healthy cow's neem,

camphor, and cow urine. The cowshed and its

premises should be washed by adding phenyl

to this mixture. The sick cow should be iso-

lated on one side. There should be smoke on

the premises so that there are no flies and

mosquitoes. Air should be arranged for the cows

by installing fans.

-Moolchand Peswani

Ayurveda Mixture is effective for the prevention of lumpi
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